Coupon Lingo

Cheat Sheet

$1/1, $1/3: One dollar off one item or $1 off 3 items, etc.
B1G1: Buy One Get One (could be followed by FREE or 50% off, etc).
B2G1: Buy Two Get One (could be followed by FREE or 50% off, etc).
BOGO: Buy One Get One (could be followed by FREE or 50% off, etc).
Blinkies: Coupon Dispensers at the store that have blinking lights.
Catalina: A Coupon prints at the store usually from a separate machine when your receipt prints out.
CRT: Cash Register Receipt.
DND: Do Not Double, this is from the manufacturer. Some stores offer double coupons where they will pay the “doubling” part and you can still use
coupons that say DND on them.
ECB: Extra Care Bucks (CVS store only).
ETS: Excludes Travel Size.
EXP: Expires.
IP: Internet printable.
IVC: Instant Value Coupons (Walgreen’s store only).
MCM: Magic coupon machine, same as the big red coupon machine at CVS.
MFR: Manufacturer.
MIR: Mail in Rebate.
NLA: No Longer Available.
One Coupon Per Purchase: Means you can use one coupon per item purchased. So you can buy multiple items if you have at least one coupon for each
item.
One coupon per transaction: means you can only use one coupon for each transaction even if you have more of the same coupon. Tip: You can break up
your purchases in different transactions.
OYNO: On your next order.
OOP: Out of pocket.
OOS: Out of stock.
Peelie: Coupon found right on a product that you peel off to use.
PSA: Prices Starting at.
Q: coupon.
R: Regional
RRs: Register Rewards (Walgreen’s store only).
Stacking: When you use a manufacturer coupon with a store coupon.
Tearpad: A pad of coupons in a store near a product (usually a display).
Plenti Points: Reward Points earned at Rite Aid.
Wags: Walgreen’s Drugstore.
WYB: When you buy.
YMMV: Your mileage (or manager) may vary, this means you may OR may not be able to get this deal.
P&G: Proctor & Gamble Sunday Coupon Insert.
RP: Red Plum Sunday Coupon Insert.
SS: Smart Source Sunday Coupon Insert.
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